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Dear Graduate and Undergraduate Students,
Our goal at Andrews University is to provide you with an excellent
Christian education that will prepare you for a rewarding career and
a fulfilling life.
In the Seventh-day Adventist tradition, that means developing the
whole person—body, mind and spirit—for service to the world.
A major study of university graduates found that students who
apply what they are learning in the classroom to co-curricular
activities make better employees once they graduate.
Employers consistently ask for graduates who have both an
academic degree and the kind of skills and qualities that can come
from engaging with others in a variety of spiritual, leadership and
service opportunities.
The University’s co-curriculum offers you these opportunities
as part of a wholistic learning experience. Inspirational chapels,
educational programs and service learning will add value to what
you achieve in your degree program.
My hope is that you will invest yourself in the rich community of
faith and learning that is Andrews University!

Andrea Luxton
President

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY

CO-CURRICULUM

FAITH & LEARNING
OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM

MADE TO THRIVE

A

n Andrews University
education values the
whole person and the whole
picture of God’s eternal plan.
It develops your physical,
mental and spiritual abilities
and unites them for a higher
purpose—the joy of serving
others in this world with the
hope of a better world to
come.
Above all, an Andrews
education points you to your
Maker, who came that you
“may have life, and have it to
the full” (John 10:10).

Engage Faith and Learning
OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM
Students can engage faith and learning
outside the classroom in a variety of ways,
each delivering the whole-person education
at the heart of Andrews University’s mission.
UNIVERSITY CHAPELS AND FORUMS, open to both graduate and
undergraduates, are held on Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. in
the Pioneer Memorial Church and the Howard Performing Arts Center,
respectively. These gatherings offer a wide range of inspiring speakers.
SEMINARY WORSHIP AND ASSEMBLY programs, open mainly to Seminary
students, faculty and staff (due to space constraints), meet on Tuesdays and
some Thursdays from 11:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. in the Seminary Chapel.
CO-CURRICULAR SHORT COURSES take place in five-week blocks on
Tuesdays from 11:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. in various locations. These
series are focused on personal, spiritual, academic and professional
development. Those who attend all five sessions in a block receive
an additional credit. Interspersed between the blocks are Academic
Assemblies, which meet three times per semester in undergraduate
academic departments.
LIVING LEARNING PROGRAMS occur throughout the week in the
residence halls. These programs are designed to promote life-long and
life-wide learning within the context of Christian community.
SERVICE LEARNING FORMS allow students to document and reflect
on their voluntary service in campus, church or community contexts.
Undergraduates can receive one co-curricular credit for every two hours
of service, up to a maximum of 10 credits (20 hours) per semester.
OTHER PROGRAMS include Friday Vespers, Student Concerts and
Recitals, Student Gallery Openings, Research Poster Sessions and
approved educational conferences and events planned by student
organizations and campus departments.

Service Learning
OPPORTUNITIES
HOW WILL YOU CHANGE THE WORLD TODAY?

If you are volunteering in a

You may be developing

§ Campus Ministry

§ Character Qualities

§ Student Organization

§ Communication Skills

§ University Committee

§ Creative Skills

§ Local Church

§ Interpersonal Skills

§ Public School

§ Leadership Skills

§ Community Agency

§ Organizational Skills

§ Hospital or Clinic

§ Research Skills

§ Mission Project

§ Technical Skills

§ Political Campaign

§ Productivity Skills

COMPLETE THE SERVICE LEARNING FORM ONLINE

§ Undergraduates can receive up to 10 co-curricular credits per semester for
up to 20 hours of voluntary service or leadership experience.
§ Document and reflect on your learning and growth using the Service Learning Form. A sponsor, professor, pastor, etc., must validate your involvement.
§ Access the form on the Co-Curricular Education page of the Andrews
University website.
§ To learn more about local and global service opportunities, visit the Change
Hub at andrews.edu/changehub.

TUESDAY CHOICES
August–September

Aug 27

Academic Assemblies

Academic Departments

Sept 03

Short Courses—Block 1.1

Various Locations

Sept 10

Short Courses—Block 1.2

Various Locations

Sept 17

Fall Week of Prayer

PMC

Sept 24

Change Day

Various Locations

Join Us for the 3rd Annual Change Day
Change Day was born out of the University’s mission to Seek Knowledge,
Affirm Faith and Change the World. Inspired by our namesake John Nevins
Andrews, the first Adventist missionary, we give back to our community with
a day of service. Last year 1,400 campus volunteers served at over 60 sites in
Berrien County. Projects ranged from painting a school mural, to cleaning beach
areas and parks, to mulching and removing brush, to holding a career fair for
hundreds of high school students. Those impacted by Change Day efforts were
appreciative of the results. This year we will continue to Change Our World on
Tuesday, September 24, 2019.

THURSDAY GATHERINGS

Sept 16–20 :: David Asscherick
is the lead pastor of the Kingscliff
Church in Kingscliff, Australia and
co-founder of ARISE, a discipleship
ministry for young adults. He is the
author of “God in Pain: Another Look
at Evil, Suffering, and the Cross.” He
is passionate about the local church
and its unique ability to impact the
world. He enjoys rock climbing,
cycling, hiking, bird watching,
photography, traveling and reading.
David and his wife of 20 years,
Violeta, are the proud parents of two
teenage boys, Landon and Jabel

Sept 26 :: Change Day 2019 is in the history books. Now it’s
time to reflect on what we have learned and imagine new
possibilities for the future. What else could we accomplish?
Where could we serve, both locally and globally? How can
we make every day a Change Day?

Chapel
PMC
Chapel
PMC

Sept 12 :: Campus Ministries located on the main level
of Campus Center, provides pastoral care as well as
support for student-led ministries and faith development
programs. Today’s chapel will feature members of our
Campus Ministries Team.

Fall Week of Prayer
PMC

Sept 05 :: Jeremy Poincenot is a three-time World Blind
Golf Champion and seven-time National Champion, having
lost his central vision to a rare genetic disorder while in
college. His story has inspired others to turn trauma into
triumph and to embrace the gift of interdependence.

Chapel
PMC

Aug 29 :: President Andrea Luxton will address students,
faculty and staff at the annual University Convocation,
which officially opens the 2019–202 school year. Andrews
faculty will process in full academic regalia and a “Party on
the Green” will follow the service.

Convocation
PMC

August–September

TUESDAY CHOICES
October

Oct 01

Short Courses—Block 1.3

Various Locations

Oct 08

Short Courses—Block 1.4

Various Locations

Oct 15

Fall Break

Various Locations

Oct 22

Academic Assemblies

Academic Departments

Oct 29

Short Courses—Block 2.1

Various Locations

>> PRESS | TOGETHER <<
We need each other—to survive, to heal, to grow, to flourish. That’s because we were
created to be interdependent. The 2019–2020 Chapel and Forum series will look at
the tools of interdependency, such as connection, intimacy, accountability, grace,
forgiveness, conflict resolution and teamwork. Nothing helps us become strong,
healthy individuals like God’s plan for mutual support and care.
“Two are better than one because they have a good reward for their efforts. For
if either falls, his companion can lift him up... A cord of three strands is not easily
broken” (Ecclesiastes 4:9–12, CSB).
“From Him the whole body grows, fitted and held together through every supporting
ligament. As each one does its part, the body grows in love” (Ephesians 4:16, NET).

THURSDAY GATHERINGS

Oct 24 :: Patrick Gray and Jason
Skeesuck are lifelong friends.
When Justin, who manages life
from a wheelchair, wanted to
make the 500-mile trek across
Spain on the Camino de Santiago,
Patrick’s response was “I’ll push
you!” Since that epic journey
and through the book and
documentary that followed, they
have shared one simple truth:
we are better together; life’s
difficulties are overcome because
of the strength we draw from one
another.

Oct 31 :: Darren Morton is an internationally recognized
wellbeing researcher, author and former national-level
Australian athlete. As the producer of The Lift Project, he is
passionate about evidence-based approaches for optimizing
human functioning and helping people live their best life.

Chapel
PMC
Forum
HPAC

Oct 17 :: James Standish most recently served as the
communications director for the South Pacific Division
of Seventh-day Adventists, having previously been the
denomination’s representative to the U.S. government
and the United Nations in New York and Geneva.

Forum
HPAC

Oct 10 :: Manny Arteaga is the founding pastor of the Kalēo
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Southern California. A
graduate of La Sierra University, he is currently working on
a doctorate in urban ministry at Fuller Seminary. He and his
wife, Keren, are the proud parents of three children.

Chapel
PMC

Oct 03 :: Student Missions sent out over 30 students last
year to serve in locations all over the world as teachers,
healthcare assistants, agriculture workers and more. Now
they’re sharing their experiences with the campus to inspire
the next cohort of student missionaries.

Chapel
PMC

October

TUESDAY CHOICES
November–December

Nov 05

Short Courses—Block 2.2

Various Locations

Nov 12

Short Courses—Block 2.3

Various Locations

Nov 19

Short Courses—Block 2.4

Various Locations

Nov 26

Short Courses—Block 2.5

Various Locations

Dec 03

Academic Assemblies

Academic Departments

Speak the Truth
A Two-Day Conference
with Jemar Tisby
November 7–8, 2019
“The failure to act in the midst
of injustice is itself an act of
injustice. Indifference to oppression
perpetuates oppression.” J. Tisby

Sponsored by:

MADE
TO MATTER

MADE
TO MOVE

• Engage in Faith
Development

• Build Physical
Fitness

• Seek Spiritual
Support

• Follow a PlantBased Diet

THURSDAY GATHERINGS

Nov 21 :: Andrews University Gymnics is an acrosport
gymnastics team that uses tumbling, handstands,
teeterboard, flying, aerial silk, lyra, mini-tramp, wall walking
and more to share positive messages with others. For over 50
years it has performed around the nation and the world.

Chapel
PMC

Dec 05 :: The Department of Music invites you to enjoy the
sights and sounds of the Season with this special Yuletide
program, filled with Christmas cheer and reflections on the
greatest Gift of all. Wherever you may be over the break, we
wish you and your loved ones Happy Holidays.

Chapel
PMC

Nov 14 :: Susan Zork is an assistant professor of religion
at Andrews University, teaching approximately 400
students each year, and serves as an associate pastor for
the One Place worship community on campus. She and her
husband, Stephen, have four grown children.

Chapel
PMC

Nov 07 :: Jemar Tisby is
president of The Witness:
A Black Christian Collective,
co-host of the podcast Pass
the Mic, and author of the
2019 book “The Color of
Compromise.” He writes about
issues of history, race, justice
and Christianity. A native of the
Chicago area and a graduate
of the University of Notre
Dame, he spent several years
teaching sixth grade with Teach
For America and is currently a
PhD student in history at the
University of Mississippi.

Forum
HPAC

November–December

FALL SEMESTER DEADLINES
•
•
•
•

Thursday, Nov 28—last day to submit a Service Learning Form
Thursday, Dec 05—last day programs can offer credit
Thursday, Dec 05—last day to submit an Online Viewing Report (non-trad. students)
Sunday, Dec 08—last day to submit a Missing Program Report

TUESDAY CHOICES
January–February

Jan 07

Academic Assemblies

Academic Departments

Jan 14

Short Courses—Block 3.1

Various Locations

Jan 21

Short Courses—Block 3.2

Various Locations

Jan 28

Spring Week of Prayer

PMC

Feb 04

Short Courses—Block 3.3

Various Locations

MADE
TO EXPLORE

MADE
TO BELONG

• Foster Academic
Curiosity

• Sharpen
Interpersonal Skills

• Boost Creative
Capacities

• Gain Multicultural
Competence

THURSDAY GATHERINGS

Jan 27–31 :: Student Week of Prayer
returns to Andrews, offering students
an opportunity to ”encourage one
another and build each other up.”
(1 Thess. 5:11) Mornings will feature
powerful presentations by classmates from across campus, along
with inspiring musical talent. In the
evenings, student missionaries will
relate insights gained while serving
in mission assignments around the
world. Join us for a week of authentic
sharing and spiritual growth.

Spring Week of Prayer
PMC

Feb 06 :: Candidates running for executive office in the
Andrews University Student Association will present their
election platforms in a series of speeches just before polls
open in the 2020 election. Hear directly from aspiring
leaders and become an informed voter.

Forum
HPAC

Jan 23 :: Campus Ministries located on the main level
of Campus Center, provides pastoral care as well as
support for student-led ministries and faith development
programs. Today’s chapel will feature members of our
Campus Ministries Team.

MLK Forum
HPAC

Jan 16 :: Martin Doblmeier is president of Journey Films
and producer/director of more than 30 films focused on
religion, faith and spirituality. His latest, “Backs Against The
Wall,” explores the life of Howard Thurman, who became the
“spiritual foundation” for the Civil Rights Movement.

Chapel
PMC

Jan 09 :: Kaleb Eisele is the editor of the social media
storytelling platform, Humans of Adventism, and began
producing story-driven content for the Oregon Conference
of Seventh-day Adventists in 2019. He uses his expertise in
communication to help churches reach their communities.

Chapel
PMC

January–February

TUESDAY CHOICES
February–March

Feb 11

Short Courses—Block 3.4

Various Locations

Feb 18

Short Courses—Block 3.5

Various Locations

Feb 25

Academic Assemblies

Academic Departments

Mar 03

Short Courses—Block 4.1

Various Locations

Mar 10

Short Courses—Block 4.2

Various Locations

MADE
TO UNWIND

MADE
TO DREAM

• Maintain
Mental Health

• Pursue a Life
Purpose

• Nurture Emotional
Wellbeing

• Ensure Career
Readiness

THURSDAY GATHERINGS

Mar 05 :: Sam Leonor is administrative director of Spiritual
Care for AdventHealth in Central and Southern California
and previously spent over 20 years in ministry as chaplain of
La Sierra University. He is dedicated to helping young adults
bloom into a faith that is growing, full of love and missional.

Chapel
PMC

Mar 12:: Dana Carmona serves as a sexual assault advocate
for two counties, accompanying survivors on their road to
healing. A graduate of Andrews’ Educational Psychology
program, she also preaches on a regular basis, residing in
Grand Rapids, MI, with her husband Daniel.

Chapel
PMC

Feb 27 :: Justin Khoe is a professional
YouTuber, podcaster and church
consultant creating content for the
spiritually curious. He brings people
together from diverse ideologies,
religions and political viewpoints,
challenging them to consider their
established beliefs by exploring them
side-by-side. Justin couples the
power of interpersonal relationships
with modern communication tools to
create relevant, personal content for
those seeking God in today’s society.
To view his latest upload, visit www.
justinkhoe.com.

Chapel
HPAC

Feb 20 :: Andreas Beccai is senior pastor of the Walla Walla
University church. Born in Ghana and educated in law and
business in the United Kingdom, he is an alumnus of the
Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary. As a gifted
preacher, he is passionate about the mission of the church.

Chapel
HPAC

Feb 13 :: Morgan Medlock is an assistant professor of
psychiatry at Howard University Hospital in Washington, D.C.
She earned a medical degree from the Mayo Clinic School of
Medicine and a Master of Divinity from Andrews University,
combining interests in spirituality, equity and mental health.

Chapel
PMC

February–March

TUESDAY CHOICES
March–April

Mar 24

Short Courses—Block 4.3

Various Locations

Mar 31

Short Courses—Block 4.4

Various Locations

Apr 07

Short Courses—Block 4.5

Various Locations

Apr 14

Academic Assemblies

Academic Departments

Apr 21

Awards Celebrations

HPAC

MADE
TO SPEAK

MADE
TO CARE

• Uphold Social and
Environmental Justice

• Develop Leadership
Capacities

• Participate in
Community Advocacy

• Practice a Service
Orientation

THURSDAY GATHERINGS

Apr 16 :: Laia Burgos is a senior at Andrews University
studying French K–12 education and elementary education.
Born of a Uruguayan mother and a Spaniard father, she
has grown up in different countries, giving her the ability to
connect with others in the deepest way possible: worship.

Chapel
PMC

Apr 23 :: Campus Ministries, Student Life, AUSA and
AUGSA invite you to look back over the year and then
forward to a summer of opportunities ahead. We’ll swear in
a new slate of AUSA/AUGSA officers for the coming year and
take time to honor those graduating in just a few days!

Chapel
PMC

Apr 09 :: Michael Cuke, a native of New York, studies
theology at Andrews University where he serves as religious
vice president of the Student Association. Michael hopes
to plant his own church one day and eventually return to
Andrews as a professor in the religion department.

Forum
HPAC

Apr 02 :: Rachel Lamb is a senior advisor to the Young
Evangelicals for Climate Action and a PhD student at the
University of Maryland. She teaches at the Au Sable Institute
of Environmental Studies and was named a White House
Champion of Change for her efforts to protect the climate.

Chapel
PMC

Mar 26 :: Michael Polite is associate chaplain at Andrews
University and lead pastor of New Life Fellowship, a studentled worship service on campus. He has distinguished
himself as gifted speaker with a passion for young adults. He
and his wife Lhorraine have a son, Jesher.

Chapel
PMC

March–April

SPRING SEMESTER DEADLINES
•
•
•
•

Thursday, Apr 16—last day to submit a Service Learning Form
Thursday, Apr 23—last day programs can offer credit
Thursday, Apr 23—last day to submit an Online Viewing Report (non-trad. students)
Sunday, Apr 26—last day to submit a Missing Program Report

LIVING-LEARNING PHILOSOPHY

WHAT WE DO AND WHY
The lessons and skills of everyday life can be learned and shared in a Residence Hall
community through engagement in programs, activities and discussions. Residence Life
staff are committed to not only teach these skills and values but to model them, as well.
Transferable Skills | From professional development to life hacks to adulting, we
prepare residents for daily life beyond the classroom.
Character Development | More important than what you will become is who you
are becoming. Timeliness, integrity, respect—all are pieces of a moral code that we
encourage residents to build piece by piece.
Service Engagement | Learning to live well with others involves looking for
opportunities to serve others. We connect our community with other communities
through service.
Faith Activation | How does the seeming stagnation of belief interact with the
perpetual motion of daily life? We help students build a framework of faith as a guide
for daily life.
Physical Purpose | Our bodies are not only God’s temples but His instruments, as well.
We teach residents to value physical health as the pathway toward greater purpose.
Worldview Awareness | Is an education only to benefit ourselves or also to help
others? We challenge students to think beyond themselves and ask the big questions
as a part of their development.

LIVING-LEARNING PROGRAMS

WHAT WE OFFER
Residence Life staff offer a variety of programs throughout the year. These will be
posted on the Co-Curricular Education website, including:
Speakers Series (Topics In-Depth) | RA Town Halls | Professors-in-Residence | “The
Lift” (Physical Fitness) | “Life 101” (Life Skills/Adulting) | Deans’ Worships | Joint
Worships | “TV/MA“ Documentary Series | Community Service | Story Slams

MONTHLY THEMES
September

Life Skills

October

Crucial Conversations

November/December

Mentorship & Growth

January

Coping & Resiliency

February

Spiritual Identity

March

Nutrition & Wellness

April

Personal Finance

MORE CHOICES

Proximity Vespers
Proximity Vespers takes
place every Friday evening
at 7:30 p.m. Smaller
vespers programs hosted
by student clubs, academic
departments or faculty and
staff also meet periodically.
If your organization is
planning one of these
and would like to offer
co-curricular credit, please
mention it on your Event
Approval form.

Grow Groups
Grow Groups are an
excellent way to connect
with other students and
church members around a
common interest or Bible
study topic. Groups meet
for several weeks each
semester and include time
for fellowship, outreach and
spiritual growth. If you would
like to join a Grow Group
or talk to someone about
starting one of your own,
contact the PMC office.

MORE CHOICES

Student Concerts and Recitals

Sept 28
Oct 12
Oct 19
Oct 26
Nov 08
Nov 23
Nov 24
Dec 06
Dec 07

6 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.

Alumni Gala
University Choirs & Guest Fall Concert
Wind Symphony Fall Concert
Symphony Orchestra Fall Concert
Department of Music Voice Vespers
Symphony Orchestra Christmas Concert
Piano Studio Recital: Chi Yong Yun
Welcome Christmas Concert
Wind Symphony Christmas Concert

Fall Events
HPAC

Jan 25
Feb 01
Feb 21
Feb 22
Mar 06
Mar 07
Apr 10
Apr 18–19
Apr 25

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
TBA
8:30 p.m.

Young Artists Competition Concert
Wind Symphony Winter Concert
English and Music Vespers
Symphony Orchestra Winter Concert
Wind Symphony Vespers Concert
Music Festival Concert
University Singers Easter Tenebrae
Department of Music Opera
Wind Symphony Spring Concert

Spring Events
HPAC

Department of Music
Student Concerts and
Recitals offer the opportunity
to enjoy the rich musical
talent on campus. To receive
credit, please scan in and
out of the program with the
co-curricular usher, stationed
at the concessions booth in
the Howard Performing Arts
Center. Student recitals will
be announced throughout
the year.

MORE CHOICES

Gallery Openings
Art Gallery Openings,
featuring the work of
student artists, will be
announced throughout
the year. You will be
the first to view original
artwork and have an
opportunity to interact
with those who created
it. Check campus posters
and the Co-Curricular
Education website for
more information about
upcoming openings.

MORE CHOICES

Academic, Research and Career Events
Sept 13–14
Oct 29
Oct 17–20
Oct 23
Oct 25
Nov 01–02
Dec 03
Feb 04–07
Feb 10
Feb 13–15
Feb 28
Mar 05
Mar 05
Mar 29-31
Apr 06
Apr 09–11
Apr 10

IFAMS/Missions Conference
School of Business Administration Career Fair
Jesus & Politics Conference
Kingman Lecture—David Reitze
Celebration of Research & Creative Scholarship
Andrews Autumn Conference on Religion and Science
Fall Honors Thesis Symposium
Seminary Scholarship Symposium
College of Health & Human Services Career Fair
Andrews University Worship & Music Conference
Honors Scholars & Undergrad Research Poster Symposium
School of Architecture & Interior Design Career Fair
Medical Laboratory Science Research Symposium
Seminary Ministry Opportunity Days
E.G. White Symposium
Social Consciousness Summit
Honors Thesis Symposium

UNDERGRAD Q & A

Why is it required? The University’s educational plan is built on three pillars:
General Education provides a broad foundation, Co-Curricular Education enhances
personal and professional development, and an Academic Major builds disciplinary
knowledge and skills. All three are an essential part of earning an Andrews degree.
How much does it cost? The co-curricular fee is charged at the end of the semester
and accumulates on the basis of non-participation. There will be a fee of $25 for
the first credit short of the requirement and $15 for every credit short thereafter.
A maximum of $460 may be charged to traditional students and $160 to nontraditional students, per semester. As an incentive for participation, this fee can be
minimized or completely eliminated by fulfilling the requirement.
What if I don’t participate? You must complete at least 75 percent of the
requirement (23 out of 30 credits) in order to pass. Those who do not pass will be
placed on “co-curricular probation.” This will be noted on your iVue account.
What if I work during the co-curricular period? As with classes, students
are expected to arrange their work schedules to accommodate co-curricular
appointments.
Who keeps track of co-curricular credits? The Student Life office takes attendance
at events and records all credit. However, students are responsible for keeping track
of their online record throughout the semester.
How do I view my co-curricular record? Go to Andrews Vault and click on “The
Co-Curriculum” link. Check your co-curricular record every couple of weeks. Also,
remember to read your Andrews email. We use this to send important updates
throughout the semester.
What if a credit is missing from my record? You must report it within 21 days using
the “missing programs” link in your co-curricular record in Vault. Credit will not be
restored for programs at which you failed to scan, sign-in, or did not have your ID
card. Those missing three or more programs should report the problem in person to
the Student Life office.

Please Remember...
§ To check your Co-Curricular Record in Andrews Vault on a regular basis. Missing credits
must be reported within 21 days of the actual event.
§§ To read your Andrews email. We will send you important updates throughout the semester.
§ To visit the Co-Curricular Education website at andrews.edu > Current Students >
Co-Curricular Education for all the latest information.

UNDERGRAD REQUIREMENTS

What is Required?
Traditional Residence
Hall Students

Traditional Community
Students

Non-Traditional
Students*

Thursday Minimum

12 credits

12 credits

No minimum

Living Learning
Minimum

6 credits

No minimum

No minimum

Service Learning
Maximum

Up to 10 credits
(20 hrs. of service)

Up to 10 credits
(20 hrs. of service)

No maximum

Total Required

30 credits

30 credits

10 credits

* Non-Traditional Students are students 25 years and older and/or parents with a child in
their care. Non-traditional students may fulfill their requirement by viewing programs online.
Please contact the Student Life office for details.

Thursday Minimum | 12 credits
Traditional undergraduates must attend a minimum of 12 programs offered on
Thursdays during the 11:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. co-curricular period.

Living Learning Minimum | 6 credits
Traditional undergraduates living in a residence hall (Lamson, Meier or University
Towers) must attend a minimum of six living learning programs offered in the
residence hall system.

Co-Curricular Exemption | 120+ Earned Academic Credits
Students who begin a semester with 120 or more earned academic credits on
their University Academic Record in iVue will be exempted from the co-curricular
requirement after the drop/add date. If you do not see confirmation of your
exemption after this date in your Attendance Record, do not assume that you are
exempt. Please contact the Student Life office for clarification of your status.

SEMINARY WORSHIP
Fall Semester

T, Aug 27

Convocation—Jiří Moskala

Th, Aug 29

University Convocation (PMC)—Andrea Luxton

T, Sept 03

Worship—Elaine & Willie Oliver

T, Sept 10

Worship—Teresa Reeve

Th, Sept 12

Assembly—MDiv Dual Degree Fair

T, Sept 17

Worship—Jonathan Park

T-Th Sept 24-26

Week of Spiritual Emphasis—Randy Roberts

T, Oct 01

Worship—Torben Bergland

T, Oct 08

Worship—Roy Gaton

T, Oct 15

Worship—Steven Shafer

T, Oct 22

Worship—Elias de Souza

T, Oct 29

Worship—Hyveth Williams

T, Nov 05

Worship—Jo Ann Davidson

T, Nov 12

Worship—Denis Kaiser

T, Nov 19

Worship—Ricardo Norton

T, Dec 03

Seminary Dedication—Esther Knott

Week of Spiritual Emphasis
Seminary Chapel

PLEASE NOTE: Due to space constraints, Seminary Worship programs are open
mainly to Seminary faculty, staff and students. Thank you for your consideration.

Sept 24–26 :: Randy Roberts is senior
pastor of the Loma Linda Seventh-day
Adventist Church and is on the faculty
at Loma Linda University’s School of
Religion. Previously, he served as a pastor
in Texas and then as a hospital chaplain at
the Loma Linda University Medical Center,
where he was instrumental in establishing the Medical Center’s grief recovery
program. A licensed marriage and family
therapist and author of The End is Near
(Again), he and his wife Anita have a son
and a daughter.

SEMINARY EVENTS
Fall Semester

September 12–14 | Contact tompkina@andrews.edu for more info

October 18–20 | https://parl.lakeunion.org/jesus-and-politics-conference

SEMINARY WORSHIP
Spring Semester

T, Jan 07

Worship—Jiří Moskala

T, Jan 14

Worship—Teresa Reeve

T, Jan 21

Worship—Andrew Tompkins

T, Jan 28

Worship—Jerome Masilamony

T, Feb 04

Seminary Recognition—Jiří Moskala

Th, Feb 06

Scholarship Symposium—Niels-Erik Andreasen

T, Feb 11

Worship—Black Student Association of the Seminary

T, Feb 18

Worship—Jannel Monroe

T, Feb 25

Worship—Cliff Jones

T, Mar 03

Worship—Jerome Skinner

T-Th Mar 10-12

SSF Week of Spiritual Emphasis—Bledi Leno

T, Mar 24

Worship—Abner Hernandez

T, Mar 31

Worship—Fernando Ortiz, Cuba Testimonies

T, Apr 07

Worship—Claudio & Pamela Consuegra

T, Apr 14

Worship/Communion—Jiří Moskala

T, Apr 21

Worship—Roxan Marie Del Valle

Week of Spiritual Emphasis
Seminary Chapel

PLEASE NOTE: Due to space constraints, Seminary Worship programs are open
mainly to Seminary faculty, staff and students. Thank you for your consideration.

Mar 10–12 :: Bledi Leno is the multiethnic ministries director at Greater
New York Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists, having previously served
as pastor of the Jackson Heights SDA
Church in the borough of Queens, New
York. Born and raised in an atheistic
environment in Albania, he was first
introduced to God and the Bible by
Brazilian Adventist missionaries meeting
in a public library, just after the fall of
Communism in the 1990’s. He and his
wife Gabriela, also from Brazil, are proud
parents of one son, Matthias.

SEMINARY EVENTS
Spring Semester

Seminary
Recognition
& Scholarship
Symposium
with Niels-Erik Andreasen

February 4–7, 2020 | Includes Book Sale & Poster Session

Andrews University
Music & Worship
Conference

Feb 13–15, 2020 | International Center for Worship and Music

SEMINARY REQUIREMENTS

What is Required?
Seminary students registered for
more than 7 credit hours

Fall and Spring Semesters

Summer

10 credits per semester

4 credits

Seminary Worship Attendance
Regular and punctual attendance is required at Seminary Worships and Assemblies for
faculty, staff and students in residence, except students registered for seven credits or
fewer and faculty who have assignments off-campus or are on an approved research
term. Student requests to be excused from this requirement should be addressed
to the Seminary Deans’ office in writing. Regular worship attendance is a graduation
requirement for students in residence.

Attendance Guidelines
§ All students registered for more than seven credit hours are required (a graduation
requirement) to attend 10 worships in the fall and spring semesters and four in the
summer. Tuesday Worships and two out of the three Week of Spiritual Emphasis meetings
count toward the 10 required. Required assemblies also count toward the 10.
§ If a student is more than five minutes late, no credit will be given.
§ There may be special University or Seminary events at which credit will be given. The
Seminary Deans’ office will notify Seminary students via email of the event and how to
receive credit.

How to Check Your Seminary Worship Attendance
Use the link provide on the Resources page of the Seminary website.
Go to andrews.edu/sem > Resources.

Makeup Policy
Most worship services are recorded and posted online (on the Seminary website
andrews.edu/sem > Resources). A student can make up for an absence by a) listening
to the recorded service and b) writing a two-page, typewritten reaction to the event
and turning it in to the Seminary Deans’ office.

GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES

Andrews University Graduate Student Association (AUGSA)
Led by a team of executive officers, the AUGSA serves as the representative governing
body for all graduate students and plan several events each year, including:
Sept 22
Dec 13
Feb 02
Feb 13
Mar 8
Apr 5

AUGSA Brunch
AUGSA Foster Children Christmas Party
AUGSA Super Bowl Party
Graduate Students Professional Development Day
AUGSA Gala
AUGSA Family Fun Day

Connect Andrews
Connect Andrews provides opportunities for connection among graduate students
through three targeted initiatives. The Connect Excursion is a once-per-semester trip
designed to build community among graduate students. The Connect Café is a social
gathering where graduate students can connect with each other and de-stress around
food and live music. The Agora exists as a space for open and honest dialogue within
the Adventist church on controversial issues. All dates TBA.

GET SOCIAL

Aug 25
Aug 27
Aug 31
Sept 07
Sept 10 & 11
Sept 14
Sept 15
Sept 18
Sept 22
Oct 12
Oct 26
Oct 27
Nov 09
Nov 16
Nov 23
Dec 07
Jan 11
Jan 18
Jan. 30-31
Feb 02
Feb 22
Mar 07
Mar 08
Mar 29
Apr 4 & 5
Apr 5
Apr 12
Apr 18

Welcome Back Block Party..................................6 p.m.
SAI Open House & Club Registration...................11 a.m.
AUSA & Athletics Dodgeball Tourney...................9 p.m.
AUSA “The Nest”..................................................9 p.m.
Club Orientations..................................................6 p.m.
Almost Anything Goes..........................................9 p.m.
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament............................All Day
Club Fair................................................................5 p.m.
AUGSA Brunch......................................................11:30 a.m.
SAI Bowling..........................................................8 p.m.
Fall Festival...........................................................8 p.m.
International Cultural Showcase.........................7 p.m.
AUSA Art Night.....................................................7 p.m.
AU’s Got Talent.....................................................8 p.m.
3-on-3 Volleyball Tournament.............................8 p.m.
AUSA Christmas Party..........................................9 p.m.
Cardinals Home Game..........................................7 p.m.
Cardinals vs. SWAU Basketball Game..................TBD
Newmyer Classic..................................................As scheduled
Super Bowl Party..................................................6 p.m.
Night Sledding......................................................8 p.m.
Women’s History Celebration...............................8 p.m.
AUSA Banquet and AUGSA Gala..........................6 p.m.
International Food Fair.........................................Noon
Gymnics Homeshow.............................................9 p.m. & 11 a.m.
AUGSA Family Fun Day.........................................1 p.m.
AUSA Easter Bash.................................................TBD
AUSA Cardinal Drop Party....................................9 p.m.

Please note: Social events do not offer co-curricular credit, unless otherwise noted.

SERVE WITH H.E.L.P.

The Human Empowerment Life Project (H.E.L.P.) mobilizes World Changers
who want to create better classroom environments, improve students’ academic
proficiency and build positive mentoring relationships. Research shows that children
who read proficiently by third grade are more likely to succeed in life. Last year
H.E.L.P. teams supported almost 450 Benton Harbor students in grades 1–5 by
focusing on literacy and math proficiency.
The structure of H.E.L.P. is simple. Volunteers are organized into teams of three and
assigned to classrooms on an every-other-week basis. Lesson plans and classroom
supplies are provided, along with transportation. As an added bonus, undergraduate
H.E.L.P volunteers can earn up to fifteen co-curricular credits per semester for their
training and service.
Each week teams provide opportunities for improved vocabulary, word recognition
and comprehension skills, while reinforcing positive values. Better test scores
and classroom conduct have already been observed. As volunteers boost learning
outcomes and impact the lives of students, they too experience growth by gaining
new skills and insights.
Are ready to commit to the cause? We invite you to join our team. As you partner
with teachers, parents and administrators, you will build relationships, create
engaging learning experiences and transform the lives of boys and girls.
H.E.L.P. volunteers are agents of social change! Go www.facebook.com/wearehelp.au/

DAILY REMINDERS
You were Made to Thrive

Co-Curricular Questions?
Contact Nanyvette Valentin-Seewaldt, co-curricular records manager, or
Steve Yeagley, director of co-curricular education, at the Student Life office.
Phone 269-471-3215 or email slife@andrews.edu.

STRESS-FREE SUNDAY
Do not be anxious about anything, but present
your requests to God. Philippians 4:6

MINDFUL MONDAY
May my meditation be pleasing to him, as I
rejoice in the Lord. Psalm 104:34

TASTY TUESDAY
So whether you eat or drink, do it all for the
glory of God. 1 Corinthians 10:31

WORKOUT WEDNESDAY
Love the Lord with all your heart,
soul, mind and strength. Mark 12:30

THOUGHTFUL THURSDAY
Therefore encourage one another and build
each other up. 1 Thessalonians 5:11

FLUID FRIDAY
With joy you will draw water from the
wells of salvation. Isaiah 12:3

SPECTACULAR SABBATH
This is the day the Lord has made.
Rejoice and be glad in it. Psalm 118:24

Plan ahead today!
Get organized.
Visualize your
success.

Take a break today!
Find some quiet.
Breathe deeply.
Reflect on your life.

Eat healthy today!
Lots of fruits and
veggies. Avoid fried
and processed foods.

Get moving today!
At least 10,000 steps.
Train all major muscles.
Stretch all major joints.

Be nice today!
Thank a family member.
Encourage a friend.
Be kind to a stranger.

Drink water today!
Consume at least eight
cups. No sugary drinks,
juice, coffee or tea.

Be glad today!
Rest. Worship. Get out
in nature. Read. Reflect.
Pray. Bless others.

Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104
andrews.edu 800-253-2874

